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•
getting a start and thickening up to resist them later on.

The best results in planting greens and tees with
. stolons come when a freshly cut supply of stolons is
.used. I f they are planted within from twelve to eighteen
hours of cutting, they will not be dried out or heated
before they can be planted. My best results have always
come from planting such freshly cut nursery stock.

It is an easy matter to grow a stolon planted green, if
you are content to wait six months before it is in playing
condition. 'you can neglect a new green considerably
and still get re~ults. in six months; but-

In Play Eight Weeks From Planting
A first class putting green can be grown in not to ex-

ceed eight weeks,. if planted with fresh stolons, top
. dressed n!Jt too heavily at first, but frequently thereafter,
kept well watered, and weeds removed as soon as they
start. This also entails proper rolling, and the mowing
.started just as soon as the grass plants are three quarters

of an inch high. It is this top dressing and exceedingly
close cutting which makes a vegetative green what it
ought to be. From the very first cutting, the grass should
be kept down to putting green length at all times. This
forces the grass to grow upright and the more you cut
creeping bent the thicker it will grow. If you let up on
either top dressing or close cutting, you will soon have on
your hands a green that is coarse and grainy, the golfer's
pet aversion, and the mark of a poorly informed g~een-
keeper.

I f every vegetatively planted putting green is pains-
takingly weeded while the turf is new, and occa~ional
weeds therea £ler promptly removed; if the turf. is fre-
quently top dressed to keep the runners covered, and if
kept cut closely during every day of the growing period,
no golfer will find fault with such a playing surface.
Neither will the club officials have any quarrel :With the
greenkeeper as to the cost of maintaining bent greens.

New Grass For Southern Greens
Poa Bulbosa, Grown From Bulbs

•

MUCH progress in the culture of suitable grasses
for golf turf has been made in the last ten years.

From seed to stolons, and now to bulbs. Lyman Car-
rier, formerly connected with the U. S. G. A. Green
Section at Washington, was largely responsible for in-
troducing to Northern courses the vegetative method of
planting creeping bent. During the past few years he
has been investigating a new grass which will undoubted-
ly help to solve the problems of winter turf in the South.
This grass is propagated from a very small bulb, al-
1110stas small as a grain of wheat, and it is known as Poa
Bulbosa.

Poa Bulbosa was originally identified on the Capitol
grounds at Richmond, Virginia, and is not yet listed in
American botanies. It is a native of Europe, and so far
as known is the only true grass which grows from bulbs.

During the summer months it is dormant, but given
plenty of water in the fall, the bulbs revive and start
growth. It is recommended to plant from three to five
pounds of bulbs per thousand square feet of area, and
when planted in Bermuda turf, it is not necessary to
make any other preparation than that of cutting the
Bermuda down close. and raking the surface lightly.
After scattering the bulbs, the surface should be kept
watered thoroughly for two or three weeks. This grass
should not be planted except in the fall or winter, and
combined with Bermuda should furnish an all-year-
around putting surface. It is dormant at the time Ber-
muda is at its best. and when Bermuda greens turn
brown in the late fall, Poa Bulbosa comes to the rescue
with fresh green growth. Each bulb produces a single

Dark patch shows Poa Bulbosa planted in Bermuda Turf

grass plant, from which a dozen or more tillers or new
plants grow at the base. Each of these young plants will
produce a bulb to tide it over the coming summer, to
start new growth when called upon the following winter.

Greenkeepers who are maintaining Bermuda grass in
Southern states should experiment under their own con-
ditions with this new grass, and report to the office of
the National Association of Greenkeepers of America,
407 Caxt,on Building, Cleveland, Ohio. Anywhere south
of the Mason & Dixon line there is yet time to get re-
sults from a planting. I t is suggested that sowing five
hundred or a thousand square feet of Bermuda sod with
Poa Bulbosa bulbs will afford an opportunity to de-
termine the value of this new discovery for Southenl
putting greens.
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